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Tradition and Cultural Heritage have become the main path for the world-
wide production of identiiy during the late 20th century. Especially in
Europe, this process (running under the banner of an all-beseeched "uni-
ty in diversity") has led to an astonishing and successful propagation of
the "local", the "differentiable", and supposedly "rooted". This can be
seen in innumerable museum openings, the creation of regional food-
stuffs, the care of one's own typical landscape and a conspicuous revival
of customs. The mobilisation of this cultural heritage and the multifarious
revivals of regional traditions have complex causes. But especially it is
worth taking a closer look at the European Union form an ethnological
point of view and to see it as a mighty agency of culture and to under-
stand it as an important manufacturer of European difference, because
the articulation of a shared European identity consciously stresses cultural
distinction. This self-image of the EU, as well as the effects of the innume-
rable EU subsidies are topics which will be discussed in this essay.
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Local and Global: The Production of Cultural Heritage

The "Global House", compared to the nearby "European Pavilion", at the
last World Exhibition in Hannover was a great success. In that "Global Hou-
se" the Austrian region Vorarlberg contributed one of the visionary models
concerning "the future of work". The project "Nafure and Life in the Bregen-
zerwald" presented a curious mix of modern, open-minded design and regio-
nal and traditional culture, underlined by several performances in folk costu-
me, which was obviously a conscious contrast for the audience. And yet this
contrast showed exactly what the project was about: It was ecologically and
(European networked) consumer oriented example of a regional "bottom up"
development, which had actually contributed to structural improvements in
the commerce, agriculfure and tourism of the valiey and it was sustained in
this valley by a multifaceted and intense search for "cultural roots". There,
"cultural heritage" has come to be associated with nature-based agriculfure;
low transport, small scale handicraft production; a cultural landscape defined
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as "natural"; and, a newly re-discovered local folk cultu:re, branded with the
seal of authenticity. In other words: a reinforcement of regional identity was
the driving force and the aim of this regional development presented 

-in 
the

"Global House".
In this exhibition, especially "typical" products such as cheese and wood

were meant not only to represent regional identity, but also to enable the
region to gain access to niches of the European market. These products de-
monstrated, therefore, the "local roots", the Own and the identity of the val-
ley. In short, they represented the now-so-important "cultural heritage,,, with
the aid of which local producers hope to succeed in the global market.

This Austrian example is anything but an exception. Muriel Faure for
example recently showed how a local kind of cheese was transformed into an
"objet culturel" and became a symbol of the French "Arpes du Nord" (Faure
1999). similar activities can be observed in sweden (svensson 1.ggg), spain,
Italy, Greece (Caftanzoglou-Konvani 1997) or even (with a Celtic twisl) in
rural development in the north of scotland (Gray 2000; Gray 2002).It is no
coincidence that Jane Nadel-Klein gave her ethnographic study on the cultu-
ral consequences of the economic crisis of north Atlantic fishing industry the
meaningful title "Fishing for Heritage". with this title she emphasized the
intense "creation of Scottish heritage" which one can currently observe (Na-
del-Klein 2002).

It is, therefore, with good reason that one could speak of a "Heritage
Crusade" in the sense that David Lowenthal describes it. And no doubt his
observations are accurate when he says that, all of a sudden, "Heritage is
everywhere - in everything from galaxies to genes. It is the chief focus of
patriotism and a prime lure of tourism. One can barely firove without bum-
ping into a heritage site. Every legacy is cherished. From ethnic roots to his-
tory theme parks, Hollywood to the Holocaust, the whole world is busy lau-
ding - or lamenting - some past, be it fact or fiction" (Lowenthal 199g: XIIf.

This is not the place to discuss Lowenthals analysis in detail. And al-
though it is true that "tradition" and "cultural heritage" have become the
main path world wide for the production of identity in tlhe late 20th century
(cfr. Bendix 2000; Boniface-Fowler 1993; Chevallier 2000), this general deve-
lopment is still worth investigating in detail to determinu *ot" precisely its
agencies or causes. In this essay I want to deal with the European lJnion as
a powerful European everyday-life-influencing "manufactuter" of "tradition"
and "cultural heritage", BuL at the same time, it seems equally important in
this context to address the role of European ethnologists: both in the past
when they were functioning as the constructors of tradition and cultural he-
ritage and at the present as participants in the process of Europeanisation
(Borneman-Fowler 1997) - a process that changes deeply what cultural heri-
tage is.
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Cultural Heritage aLnd European Ethnology

It was not so much the terminology, but rather the content which was

clear to our ethnollogical forefathers: "tradition" and "cultural heritage" to
them were not only concepts and central themes of study, but something real

and tangible, something that was existing in the "teal world" (Bausinger 1969).

Within this frame of mind, "tradition" and "cultural heritage" always
referred to the Own as something original, something typical, something dis-
tinguishable, somelhing come from the past. "Tradition", as well as "cultural
heritage", were seen as static monuments, which fundamentally shaped the
usually ethnically or nationaily conceptuaiised "folk cultures" (customs, folk
costume, farmhouses, folk music or folk art). This search led the researchers

into a pre-industrial past, for in the present time "tradition" and "cultural
heritage" seemed to be fundamentally endangered by the processes of moder-
nisation and to exist only as relics remembering an earlier time in certain
areas of refuge.

It was this theoretical basis that determined the role and tasks of ethno-
logists. Their inherently ethnic view of their own culture led them to become
constructors of a long gone "authentic" heritage. They saw themselves as

researchers and saviours of this cultural heritage as whose role was that of an

influential protector. In these efforts, early ethnologists were extremely suc-

cessful and a shining example for the broader public. Seen in this context, the
efforts of UNESCO, the European council, as well as the goals of the "Euro-
pean Center for Traditional Culture", founded in Budapest n 1996 (Vereb6ly
1997), may sound familiar. The fact that Europe is mentioned in the title of
this institution is no coincidence. It has to do with EU subsidies, and this is
a point we will retrurn to later. At present it is more important for us to note
that the "Europe" of the late nineteenth century was, to the early ethnologists,
modern, urbane and a place of international high culture, which stood in stark
contrast to local tradition and national cultural heritage. The presently propa-
gated "Euroculture" by the EU shows an interesting continuity with this ear-

lier vision, an important point to emphasize here. It too is seen as a primarily
economically motivated, uniform and hegemonical culture which is a threat
to the local, regional and national variety in Europe.

We do not agree with this interpretation - not for the present-day Europe
nor for the European past. But its popularity comes directly from the ethno-
logic train of thought which, as mentioned earlier, saw "tradition" and "cul-
tural heritage" to be static and pure. In other words, "tradltion" and "cultural
heritage" were constructed as "authentic" original forms of "folk culture".
The process of modernisation was seen as a threat and was denied as "folklo-
rism" (Moser 1962; Bausinger 1969). But this mindset blocked the perspective
on cultural changes and the currently so important commodification of cultu-
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ral heritage (Kockel 2002) and thus has made it difficult to understand how
the present situation has developed.

The Process of Europeanisation

Let us, therefore, broaden our perspective by returrLing to the Austrian
example presented at the EXPO in Hannover. The protagonists presented the
project "Nature and Life in the Bregenzerwald" as u .orrrrtur-1novement, as an
antithesis to uniform Europeanisation. The truth, of course, was far more
complex. The fact that the term "Europeanisation" was scr present in the local
context was not simply a coincidence: these projects were directly financed
with European subsidies and in the valley there is a quite strong and visible
local EU infrastructurel. And, especially, the rhetori., thu contents, the inten_
tion and the goal of "Nature and Life in the BregenzerwaLld,, lead us directly
to its real basis: the European LEADER programmes for the development of
economically disadvantaged rural areas. Networking andt ,,Europe wide per_
formance" are expected just as much as the mobilisition of ,,cultural herita-
ge"2. rn the valley this is realised by a similar initiative, the ,,rural market
place" , an Internet project encompassing western Greece, the Rhone Alps and
Andalusia3. Culturally manufactured regional differences are seen as a chance
for tourism and economic development. Defining, or better re-working ,,cul-
tural heritage" is therefore a central policy goal. And Ann-Kristin Eckmann is
sureiy right when she notes that "the role of traditional culture,, became in
sweden - and one could add in the whole western Etrope - ,,a guiding
metaphor in a process of regional transition" by these European programmes
(Ekman 1999).

In many parts of Europe one can observe a massive mobilisation of ,,cul-
tural heritage". The "rocar" became musearised (the real social life of the local
becomes like a museum) (Albertin 1g9g), regional foodstuffs are extremely
popular (Tschofen 2002) and trade fairs, farmers markets, regional festivals
and customs are revitalised in many places ail over Europ,e (Bolssevain Ig92).
This, no doubt, has to do with a defending of, but rnn.h more with the re-
defining, of identity. Europe, or rather the EU, takes on a key role that should
not be underestimated in the mobilisation of cultural heritage and has thus
become one of the foremost agencies in the definition of "cultural heritage"
in Europe. One could say, as Susan J. Smith remarked, that the presence of

1 Till now the Europeanisation of local elites and the set-up of local EU-infrastructures
have not been analysed - see Martin 1993.

2 See for this local initiative (Kiisestrasse Bregenzerwald) <http:/ /www.kaesestrasse.at/>
3 For the "Rural Market Place" cfr. <http:/ /www.rmp.at>.
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Europe has made the sameness and difference of social life to our prime
political interest (Smith 1999). But this diagnosis should be seen from different
angles: the EU seerns successful when it concerns itself with the success of
local and regional diversity. But it has generally failed, as the lack of interest

in the "European Pavilion" at the EXPO in Hannover proved, in the creation

of "sameness", the establishment of a common, identity-shaping "European

culture".
This apparent contradiction should, howevet, not stop us from seeing the

many - in EU-speak - "ElJ-Success-Stories"4. These not only include the al-

ready mentioned project in the Bregenzerwald. The EU primarily subsidises

projects aiming to support processes of economic homogenisation. Culturally,
however, its subsidy Programmes have contributed massively to the produc-

tion of difference in Europe. Observing this on a local, as well aS on a Euro-

pean level, greatly improves ones ethnologic understanding of the present,

but also shows that "tradition" and "cultural heritage" have become impor-
tant factors in powerful EU policy making in the process of "Building Euro-

pe" (Shore 2000).

These EU subsidy programmes cannot be explained in detail here, but it
should be noted that they all accord a high significance to "cultural heritage"

at a European and national as well as at a regional level. The endowment

programme for Art, "Culfure 2000", encomPasses the duty to "make the cul-

tural heritage of EtLrope more accessible to a11". In their structural and regio-

nal politics, the LEADER programmes, a suite of development programmes
for disadvantaged rural and urban areas, include subsidies that are conditio-
nal on the exploitation of "cultural heritage" as a possible resource for plan-

ning and a potenti.al for development. And even "Agenda 2000", the EU's

agrarian programme for the development of rural sPace, targets the mainte-

nance of "cultural kreritage" through a combination of subsidies for promoting
different "cultures" and "traditions".

One should not forget that there are tens of thousands well financed

projects across Europe pursuing directly, or at least rhetorically, one or more

of these EU-programmes. These subsidy Programmes have given many small

groups and actors political power to establish a new relationship with their
nation, which can hardly be overestimated. And they have led to a massive

mobilisation of "cultural heritage" and increased the emphasis on cultural
heterogeneity (cfr. Fiay 1997; Johler 2001). This intense culturalisation of Eu-

rope may appear 1;o contradict economic homogenisation at first glance. So

what are the intentions connected to it, according to the "Treaty of Maast-

a In the political :rhetoric and propaganda of the European Union the so-called "success

stories" are extremely important. Compare for the EU-regional politics <http:/,/www.euro-
pa.eu.int/comm/regional-policy".
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richt"s and the "Declaration of Cork" in which the protection and promotion
of "traditions" and "cultural heritage,, are mentioned?

The EU subsidises "cultural heritage" in order to achieve political, cultu-
ral and economic goals. Politically, pronounced regionality weakens the na-
tion states and turns the EU into a protector of heterogeneous culture (Bau-
singer 1994; Kockel 1999). This intention is closely tieJ to the cultural goals
and the development of a "new European Identity,l. since the early rggot the
EUhas been trying hard - as was determined in the ,,Treaty of Maastricht,, _
to directly address the "European citizen", and. actually to create,,the Euro_
pean" characterised by a shared European culture, history and identity. Both
intentions have had an earlier career of their own as poiitical slogans, namely
of a "Citizens Europe" (shore 1993; shore-Black rg94), an<i of ,'tJiity in Diver-
sity" (McDonald 1996). Both are intended to signify, and rultimatelyengender,
a common "Euroculture", thought to be created through mutual respect as
weli as the financial support to the many national, regional and local cultu-
res - in other word, through diversity proclaimed as typical for Europe.

The EU institutions see this diversity - and that is the economic goal of
the EU-propagation of the "cultural heritage" - as an economic opportunity.
Local traditions and cultural heritage are seen as the specific basis for the
economic development of tourism or agricultural production. This ,,heritage
policy", as it is practised by the European Union must be seen as an instru-
ment for European "politics of identity". It furns the recent construction of
regional or local cultural heritages into a central political issue, and, as a
consequence, heterogenises Europe. supported by the EU, innumerable peop-
le are seeking cultural or historical uniqueness, simultaneously and in direct
competition with each other. This has lead to a definite bureaucratisation of
culture, identity and "cultural heritage". Moreover, the lpcal has been made
suitable for the global arena. It has become a specific, well-known and most
importantly consumable part of the new ,,world 

culture,,,.

5 In 1'974, the European Parliament adopted an initial resolution which mentioned the
need for Community action in the cultural tpir..", particularly action to protect cultural heri-
tage' Since 1993, the Treaty establishing the 

-European 
Community has piovided a legal basis

specifically for activities concerning the preservition and enhance*<,rrt of cultural teritage.
Article 151 of the Treaty stipulates that the Community must support and supplement acti"on
by the Member States in orier to conserve and safeguird cuttural'heritage of European signi-
ficance. The action initially taken by the Community was limited to supporting theiestoraiion
of "built heritage", Since then, the Community has taken action with regardio movable and
immovable heritage (museums, collections, libraries and archives); arch.ae6logical and architec-
tural heritage; natural heritage (landscapes and sites of natural interes{); ling:uistic and gastro-
nomic heritage, and traditional occupations. Community action of this kind deals with both the
cultural and economic aspects of heritage.
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Cultural Heritage and the Future of European Ethnology

one may find this process encouraging or regrettable, but as European

ethnologists, we should not ignore it. For our PersPective on "tradition" and

"cultural heritage" this has two consequences: the first concerns the EU and

its prornotion of "Euroculture", "llke the people of Europe", Thomas Wilson

onCe said, "anthropologists can either make their war or their Peace with it,
but cannot ignore it" (Wilson 1993; Wilson 1998). I think our ethnological
perspective must include not only the view onto the local of everyday life but
also the scrutiny of the big and powerful institutions. EU-Europe must be

included in a discipline that carries the word "Et)rope" in its very name

fohler 2002a).

As a second consequence, "tradition" and "cultural heritage" can no lon-

ger be taken out of their local context to be understood (Giddens 1994).In late

modernity they have become the issue of many disputes in the controversial
"politics of identity", and they are rare goods in the field of global economy
(Navrud-Ready 2002; I?tzzo-Towse 2002). It is this that will demand new
thoughts and ideas from European ethnologists as well as a new and more

dynamic concept of "cultural heritage".

Conclusions

One thing is certain: the EU is no longer merely a political "macro-con-

cept", but has - not least by virtue of the propagation of "cultural heritage" -
already found its way into the local everyday life of its citizens, and the

forthcoming EU expansion will also familiarize Central and Middle Europe

with this new European "pattern". This Europeanization process, however,
also presents European ethnology with new challenges. It will have to adopt
a stronger comparative position than has hitherto been the case. Above all,
this "new" European ethnology should initiate a "European ethnological dia-
logue" presenting the possibility of carrying out, on an internationai ievel,

debates hitherto largely restricted to the "national schools" of the discipline.
An increase in scholarly exchanges between Lithuanian ethnology and Ger-

man Volkskunde would, at any rate, be an important contribution to such a
European "network of perspectives" (Hannerz).

This article is based on "The EU as a Manufacturer of Tradition and Cultural Heritage"
which first appeared in: Kockel Ullrich (ed.). 2002. Culture and Economy. Contemporary Perspec-

tiaes: 223-232. Aldershot-Burlington/VT. : Ashgate.
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Europa, identiteto politika ir kulturos paveldo konstravimas

Reinhard I ohler

S antr auk a

Sio straipsnio llema renkuosi Europos S4junga - ES, kaip ,,tradicijos" ir
,,kultflros paveldo" ,,gamintoj4", galingai veikiandi4 kasdieni Europos gyveni-

m4. Taip pat, mano manymu, ne maZiau svarbu Siame kontekste panagrineti

Europos etnologu ,uaidmeni: tiek t4, kuri jie atliko anksdiau kaip tradicijos ir
kult0ros paveldo konstruotojai, tiek ir t4, kuri jie vaidina Siandien kaip euro-

peizacijos proceso rlalyviai. Sis procesas labai stipriai keidia kulturos paveld4.

Mtsq etnologijos pirmtakams abejoniq nekele terminija, tadiau dar aiSkes-

nis jiems atrode jor; turinys: ,,tradicija" ir ,,kulttros paveldas" laikyti ne vien

s4vokomis ir pagr.indinemis tyrinejimo temomis; tradicija ir paveldas buvo

realus ir apdiuopiami dalykar, tai yra tai, kas egzistavo realiame pasaulfe. {
tradicij4 ir kulturos paveld4 Lvelgta kaip I statiSkus paminklus, i5 pagrindq

formavusius daZni.ausiai etniniu ar tautiniu poZiuriu konceptualizuojamas

,,liaudies kultu.ras" (paproiiai, tautiniai drabuLiai, kaimo trobos, liaudies mu-

zlka ir menas). Sis kelias vede tyrinetojus i prieSindustring praeiti, nes dabar-

tis savo modernizacija tarsi fundamentaliai grese ,,tradict1a7" ir ,,kultdros
paveldui", kurie egzistavo tik kaip kur ne kur prieglobsti radq praejusius

laikus menantys rr:liktai. Sis ig tikrqjq etninis poZiuris i savo kultfr4 verte

etnologus tapti serriai iSnykusio, ,,autenti5ko" paveldo konstruktoriais ir lai-

kyti save Sio kultfrnos paveldo gelbetojais ar itakingais gynejais. Pasak sen-lljtl

etnologq, XIX amZiaus pabaigos Europa buvo moderni urbanizuota aukdtos

tarptautines kulturos vieta. Ji sudare dideli kontrast4 vietinems tradicijoms ir
tautiniq kultarq paveldui. Siuo metu ES propaguojama,,eurokultlrra" yraido-
mi 5io ankstyvojo varianto t4sa. Ji irgi laikoma visq pirma ekonomiSkai mo-

tyvuota, vienaruSe ir homogenizuota kultura, keliandia gresmg Europos vie-

tinei, regioninei ir tautinei ivairovei.
ApZvelkime, pavyzdLiui, Hanoverio EXPO pristatytE Austrijos projekt4

,,Bregertzerwaldo g;amta ir gyvenimas". Salininkai pateike ji kaip kontrs4jfldi

ar vienaruies europeizacijos antitezg. Be abejones, i5 tikrqjq viskas atrode

daug sudetingiau. Tai, kad terminas ,,europeizacija" aiSkiai figrlravo vietinia-

me kontekste, nebuvo vien grynas sutapimas: Ieias projektams finansuoti tiesio-
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giai skyre Europa, o Bregenzerwaldo slenyje veike labai stipri ir akivaizdi
vietine ES infrastruktura. Brltent id ,,Bregenzerwaldo gamtos ir gyvenimo,,
projekto retorikos, turinio, tikslo ir siekio nustateme jo tikraji pagrind4. Jo
turini sudare Europos LEADER programos, skirtos ekonominiu poZir-rriu at-
silikusioms kaimo vietovems remti.

Tai, kas lokalu, buvo sumuziejtnta. visoje Europoje vyksta regioninio mais_
to ir mugirl, tkininkq turgq, regioniniq ivendiq ir paprodiq gaivinimas. si
veikla itin populiari. Tai, be abejones, susijg su tapatumo gynimu, bet dar
labiau su jo pakartotiniu apibreZimu. Europa ar, tikriau sakant, ES imasi pa-
grindinio vaidmens siekiant mobilizuoti kultnros paveldq, ir dito negalima
ignoruoti. Taigi ES virto Europos ,,kurtfiros paveldo,, apibreZimo viena padiq
svarbiausiq agenttrq. Galima sakyti, kad Europos (ES) buvimas paverte so-
cialinio gyvenimo tapatingum4 ir skirtingum4 musq svarbiausiu politiniu in-
teresu. Tadiau 5i4 diagnozg reiketq ivertinti is skirtingq pozicijq: ES, atrodo,
sekasi kurti lokalinq ir regioninq ivairovg. Tadiau jai apskritai nesiseka kurti
,,tapatingum4", itvirtinti bendr4, tapatum4 formuojandi4 ,,Europos kurttrr4,,.
Tai irode nepakankamas lankytojq demesys ,,Europos paviljonui,, Hanoverio
EXPO.

ES pirmiausia finansuoja tuos projektus, kuriais siekiama paremti ekono_
mikos homogenizacijos procesus. Tadiau kult[ros poZiuriu ES subsidijos labai
smarkiai pradejo kurti skirtumus Europoje. visoje Europoje veikia dedimtys
tnkstandiq gerai finansuojamq projektq. ]ie tiesiogiai ar bent jau graiiais io_
dZiais vykdo vien4 ar daugiau tokiq ES programq. Sios finansines paramos
programos suteike daugeliui mah4 grupeliq ir veikejq politines jegos nau_
jiems santykiams savo tautose kurti - sis darbas id tikrqjq labai reikdmingas.
Jis masi5kai mobilizavo ,,kultfiros paverd4" ir dar labiau akcentavo kultarinl
heterogeniSkum4. I5 pirmo Zvilgsnio atrodo, kad si intensyvi Europos kultu-
rizacija priedtarauja ekonominei homogenizacijai. Taigi ko id tikrqjq siekiama
apie tradicijq ir kulttrros paverdo apsaug4 bei skatinim4 uZsimenandiomis
,,Mastrichto sutartimi" ir,,Korko deklaracija,,?

ES finansi5kai remia ,,kulturos paveldus", siekdama politiniq, kulttrriniq
ir ekonominiq tikslq. Politikos poZifrriu ryikus regionalumas silpnina tautines
valstybes ir paverdia ES heterogenidkos kult'ros gyneja. Sis ketinimas glau-
dZiai susijqs su naujojo Europos identiteto kultariniais tikslais ir pletra. Nuo
devintojo dedimtmedio pradZios ES atkakliai megina - kaip numatyta ,,Mast-
richto sutartyje" - kreiptis tiesiai i ,,Europos pilieti", o ii tikrqjq sukurti ,,eu-
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ropietl", isisavinusi bendraeuropinq kultur4, istorij4 ir tapatum4. Abu ketini-
mai, politiniq Sukiq pavidalu teigq ,,piliediq Europ4" ir ,,ivairoves vienovg",

anksdiau yra buvq apyvartoje. Abu skirti Zymeti, o galq gale suZadinti visiems

europiediams bendr4 ,,eurokultur4". Manoma, kad abu tiksius imanoma pa-

siekti skatinant visos daugybes nacionalinil4/ regioniniq ir vietiniq kultorq

abipusq pagarb4 ir teikiant joms finansing pagalb4, kitaip sakant, pasitelkus

Europai tipidk4 ivairovg.
ES institucijos 5i4 lvairovq laiko ekonominiu poZiuriu palanki4 prog4, o

tai ir yra ES varomos ,,kulturos paveldo" propagandos ekonominis tikslas. Ir
vietines tradicijas, il kulturos paveld4 Sios institucijos laiko specifiniu pagrin-

du, kuriuo remiantiLs vyksta turizmo ar Zemes ukio produkcijos ekonomine

pletra. Sitoki4 ES praktikuojam4 paveldo politikE reiketq laikyti Europos ta-

patumo politikos irankiu. Jis neseniai vykdyt4 regioniniq ar lokaliq kulturos
paveldq konstravirrL4 paverdia svarbiausiu politiniu klausimu, taigi heteroge-

nizuoja Europ4. Europos S4jungos remiama nesuskaidiuojama daugybe Zmo-

niq siekia kultfrrinio ar istorinio unikalumo, ir tuo pat metu Zmones vieni su

kitais tiesiogiai kon.kuruoja. Del to kultfira, tapatumas ir kultrlros paveldas

kiek subiurokratejo. Be to,lokalumas tapo pritaikytas globaliai arenai. Jis virto
specifine, gerai palistama ir - svarbiausia - tinkama vartoti naujosios ,,pdsan)-

lio kulttrros" dalimi.
Galbrrt 5is procesas kai kam pasirodys ikvepiantis, o kai kam apgaiies-

tautinas. Tadiau mes, Europos etnologai, neturetume jo ignoruoti. Musq po-

Zitrrl I tradicij4 ir kultrfros paveld4 5is procesas paveiks dvejopai: pirmoji pa-

sekme bus susijusi su ES ir jos proteguojama ,,eurokultura" (ne tik isiZiurint
I kasdienybtis lokalr:m4,bet ir imantis dideliq bei galingq institucijq kruopS-

taus iStyrimo). Antroji pasekme bus Sitokia: siekdami suprasti ,,tradicij4" ir
,,kulturos paveld4",, jau negaiesime jU iSpledti i5 vietinio konteksto. Velyvo-

sios modernybes laLikais apie tradicij4 ir kulturos paveld4 daug diskutuota

gvildenant prieStaring4 identiteto poiitikos tem4. Tradicija ir kulturos pavel-

das - retos prekes globalios ekonomikos srityje. Kaip tik del to i5 mlrsq, Eu-

ropos etnologe, bus pareikalauta naujq mindiq ir idejq, taip pat naujos dina-

mines,,kulturos paveldo" koncepcijos.

Taigi ES jau nera vien politine makrokoncepcija, ji jau prasimude - ak-

tyviai propaguodarna kultfrros paveld4 - i savo piliediq kasdieni lokalum4.

Tolesne ES ekspansija supaZindins ir Centring bei Vidurio Europ4 su Siuo

naujuoju europietiSku ,,modeliu". Tadiau Sitoks europeizacijos procesas meta

i55flki Europos etnologijai. Jai teks uZimti tvirtesng negu anksdiau lyginam4j4

2'1
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pozicijil. Tadiau svarbiausia, kad di ,,naujoji" Europos etnrclogija inicijuotq,,Eu_
ropos etnologini dialog4" ,leidZianti tarptautiniu mastu aptarti tokius klausi-
mus, kokius anksdiau paprastai aptarinedavo tik atskiros etnologijos ,,nacio-
nalines mokyklos".

Gauta 2002 m. rugsejo men.


